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Devils split at homeThe Express just can't keep the steam in The Engines. 
After an excellent effort In their 6-1 win ever the Spr
ingfield Indians an Sunday Kite they came up totally flirt on 
Tuesday nhe when they were blown eut IM by the 
Rochester Americans.

On Sunday rite The Express came out flying with 
newcomer Harold Millllpeff netting two goals and an assist. 
Coach Jacques Demers Is expecting mere of the same from 
him In the future. As well Demers believes that Phllllpoff's 
size (4*3" 220 lbs.) Is going to be a definite asset to the

Another new comer Is defensemen Lee Norwood. Nor
wood has been out from the beginning of the year with a 
knee Injury. His return has been long delayed and much 
heralded. His return, according to goaler Clint Malarchuk, 
"..Gives you that much mere confidence.." about the team. 
Demers feels that his return will be a "big plus" to the 
team.

The goaltending (except for Tuesday nlte) has been Im
proving with the Improving defense. Malarchuk, who has 
been the main goo (tender, feels that he has Improved with 
each game. "H Is just a matter of confidence. I'm getting 
more and more confidence with each game."

In General Express News the Injury list Is getting longer 
and longer with In inclusion of Louis Slelgher and Ross 
Brownrldge Into the ranks. Both players were Injurled on 
the road trip last week....Expected to leave the Injury list 
sometime this week rugged rearguard Terry Johnson. 
Johnson Is the other defenseman that everyone was 
waiting for. Coach Demers thinks that both Johnson end 
Norwood will be quick for the N.H.L....RIck Dudley Is back 
despite speculation that he may never play again. Dudley 
went to Wlnnepeg a few weeks age for medical attention 
and rest. He feels his knee Is 100 percent and he wants to 
ploy...The shuttle Is still In effect to Gaston Therrlen, who 
has bounced between the Quebec Nordiques and the Ex
press all year. This time he was jelned by Michel Bolduc, a 
herd hitting defensemen who at the first of the year seem
ed destine to Mllwakee, another Nordiques farm club...The 
Express are away on Sunday to Halifax to play the 
Voyagers then return for a Tuesday game against Maine 
end Thursday against New Brunswick.

The Red Devils split a two Don Cameron, Chris Creaghan Lewis. Lewis' goal i
gome serle* with the UPEI Pan- and Alan Lewis ployed another rarely seen penalty shot which 
thers lost weekend In PEI. UNB 
hod to settle for a 6-3 loss in

came on a I
<

strong game. Red Devils coach was called in the second 
Don MocAdam summed up period when UPEI's Terry 

the first game on Friday night their performance with one McKenna fired his stick at 
but come back to take the word "excellent." The defense Lewis. Statistically the 
Saturday afternoon contest 
5-4.
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was anchored by the goaltender has the advantage 
phenomenal work of Dave on a penalty shot but Lewis 
Mancuso who has been walked in and beat the odds as 
selected UNB's male athlete of well as the UPEI goaltender 
the week.
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The Red Devils moved 
into first piece of the 
Kelly Division on 
Wednesday night when 
they outscored the St. 
Thomas Tommies 3-2.

Al Lewis led the at
tack with two goals in
cluding the winner.

:
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cleanly. IJohn Kinch continues to UPEI put together a string of 
score in bunches as he lead the four unanswered goals to 
Devils offense with two goals, make it close but the Devils 
The single was scored by Dave shut the door on the Panthers

and their winning streak to 
Kevin Rochford took the loss preserve the win. Scott Brogan 

in nets despite playing a great pulled out another win for the 
UPEI won the opener, exten- game. Reflecting on the game good guys extending his winn- 

ding their winning streak to six Rochford commented "The mg streak to five games, 
games. In that game UNB was puck just seems to be hitting
victimized by a number of bad sticks and guys in front of the Devils Note: UNB earned the 
calls. It's really irritating that a net and deflecting in. As they spilt while playing without 
game between two good say if I didn't have bad luck I regulars Dave Bluteau, 
hockey teams should be decid- wouldn't have any luck at all." Vaughn Porter and Mark Jef- 
ed by the referee, especially UNB rebounded from the trey. 
by such a dud of an official as previous nights loss and
on this evening. jumped into 5-0 lead Saturday UNB plays their next home

Regardless of the officiating, afternoon getting goals from games tomorrow and Sunday 
UNB's defense; comprised of Gary Agnew, Mike Kelly, Andy afternoon at 2:00 and 1:00 p.m. 
Dave Mancuso, Paul Murphy, Slipp, Gary Clark and Alan respectively.
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Mancuso.

Reds, Rebels swept by Moncton
from power hitters Alice 
Kamermans and Sue 'Woods. 
Coach Sexsmith was pleased 
with his team's overall perfor
mance stating, "we had good 
aggressive serves and a fine 
performance from all players, 
adding: all we need is some 
good playing experience."

The Reds and Rebels are off 
this weekend to play in a 
twelve team tournament being 
held in Moncton.

Both the men's and women's Ing but due to a lack of 
volley ball teams were beaten strength on their strong hitting 
by the visiting Memorial side and some inconsistency in 
Beothuks last weekend. . their defense were unable to

On Sat. the Rebels were pull through, 
dropped in 5 games; 7-15, 15-6,
15-12, 14-16 and 15-4, while strong memorial team, which 
the Reds lost in 3; 15-12, 15-12, consisted of three national

players all of whom have a

(

The ladies were up against a

1ë
15-10.

Once again on Sunday the wealth of playing experience, 
lost in 5; 9-15, 15-6, 13-15, The Reds put up a good fight! LU men

15-11 and 11-9 and the women getting strong performances 
in 4; 9-15, 16-14, 15-13, 15-9.

Although losers, overall 
both teams played well 
resulting in some exciting 
rallies and bumps. . . as Anne team opened their competitive performed very inconsistently,

season on Saturday at the losing a close contest to 
The men came close to winn- Dalhousie University Invita- Dalhousie 135.4 to 134.25. The

------------------------------------------------------ third team in the meet was U.
de Moncton who had 92.25 
points. Scott Hill of UNB was 
the top performer of the meet.

'

(iallenkamp Saltos stall
i The UNB men's gymnastics tiona! in Halifax. The SaltosI SCW®ANDi

Keizer can testify.
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SPORTY SUEDE 
HIKING BOOTS THESES MANUSCRIPTS TERM PAPERS CORRESPONDENCE JOB APPLICATIONS

FOR PROMPT TYPING SERVICE AT A BASIC RATE OF $1.25 PER PAGE (Bixll, DOUBLE SPACED) CALL 472-5390.

Smooth suede uppers m 
brown with marching trim 
Padded collar and sure 
grip out sole Ladies 5-10ÊP

i\i3990 Scott placed first with a 50.1 all 
around score. Steve Banks of 

—J Dal. was second with 47.85 and 
Terry Lawrence of UNB was 

! third with 41.2. Scott Hill was 
I the winner on floor exercise, 
i pommel horse, rings and 

parallel bars. Other event win- 
| ners were Doug Polock of Dal.

I on horizontal bar and Maurice 

Guimond of Dal. on vault. 
. UNB's Jamie MacKinnon, in his 
1 first university competition, 
| placed second

cise and second on vault, to 
| finish fourth all around with 

39.45. Other UNB gymnasts 
were fourth year gymnasts 

| Rick Weiler and Jeff Potts.
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A 'Ask about our car-load rates' i

Save 50t on any fare 
until Nov. 30/81ILeather or suede up- 

Paoded collar 
and durable sole 
Brown or lan 7-12
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UNB's next competition is 

A . i January 23 in Moncton. It will
v»Ompare rates to Airport I take good training and strong

i Oromocto, Downtown & Up- |
town à track in their efforts to recap-

I , . r ture the AUAA title which they

t Go the Rite Way with One-Way. ) lost at Dai. last year.
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